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HASTINGS LAw NEWS
If there is to be a Hastings community, the students must have a voice

Dean Kane Gets Another Three Years
State Budget Crisis, Change In Term Length Lead Faculty, Directors To Renew Kane's Contract
by MichntlDunOOs. 3 L

.
On December 6, 2002, the

Hastings Board ofOirectors unanimously approved the renewal of

Chancellor and Dean Mary Kay
Kane's contract for an additional
three-year term, commencing July
2003.1lley also voted to renew
Academic Dean Leo Martinez's

by State or borrowed funds."
Many of the faculty members
who spoke with the Law News for
this article noted that a primary
impetus for renewing the Deans'
contract was the current budget crisis.
She has contacts up in Sacramento
and she has built a respectable alumni
fundraising netWork, they nOle.
Mahoney's memo to the students

mentioned that the Dean laid the
groundwork for the school to obtain
two major bond allotments, the ftrst
for $ 10,000,000 to upgrade our
classroom building, Snodgrass Hall,
and the second, for $20,000,000 to
upgrade our library and office building
at 200 McAllister. One member of
the faculty noted that the cost of
forming an exploratory committee and

conb'aCt for an additional two-year
tenn. According 10 James E.
Mahoney, Chairofthe
Hastings Board of Directors, the
decision to renew the contmct
reflects the Board's conclusion that

"Chancellor Kane has done an
outstandingjob forthe past nine
years on all the fronts assigned to her

and that she is uniquely positioned to
confront the challenges ahead and to
keep us moving forward even in
thesedifficulttimes."

"We now are in a very critical
period." Mahoney wrote in a memo
to the student body. 'The challenges
includedealing with Sacramento
during the State budget crisis to

preserve as much as we can of our
State funding over the next several
years; overseeing the renovation of

200 McAllister as a result of Stale
bond funding and the seismic and fireJ
life/safety upgrades at the Tower,
which will be privately fmanced; and
broadened fundraising to further
increase our endowments and for the
building improvements not covered

Anti-war proteston march down Market Street on October 26 on their way to a rally in
the Civic Center plaza. Photo court~sy ofth~ Son Francisca Chronjc/~

conducting a nationwide search for a
new dean were not seen as priorities
for the school at this point in time.
A few weeks prior to the
vote. Kane sent a letter to the entire
faculty outlining her desire to seek an
additional three-yeartenn rather than
the original five,..year tenn that was
requested. The Law News has
learned that one of the reasons for
Kane's requested tenn change was a
desire to receive a more unanimous
vote of support from the faculty.
While the Dean was expected to
receiveeoough faculty votes forthe
fi ve,..year contract extension, a larger
percentage of the faculty would vote
foran additional lhree-yeartenn
imtead.
On November 13, the
tenured facul(y voted to approve the
requested contract extensions for
both Kane and Martinez. An appointed committee, forma11ytitled the
DecanaJ Reappointment Review
Committee, received the vote of the
faculty and then fonnally reconunend
to the board of directors to renew
Kane's contract for the three-year
tenn and Martinez's contract for the
additional two years.
Three weeks later, the unanimous
vote of the Board of Directors came
as expected, afi'd Kane and Martinez
received their respective contract
extensions. The vote was expected in

See Dean ................... Page 9'

Hastings Students Protect First Amendment, March For Peace
On October 26, crowds
took to the streets of San Francisco
to march for peace in the Middle
East. Several National Lawyers
Guild trained Legal Observers from
UC Hastings took part in order to
help provide a safer s pace for First
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Amendment freedom to petition the
government for redress of grievances. Andrew Taylor and Deb
Lagutaris (pictured on page 9) were
two of the students two help out.
The march began at the
Embarcadero and wended its way
right in front of Hastings to finish at
Civic Center Plaza. It was the
largest peace rally police and
protesters could remember since
the Vietnam War. Police estimated
the throng at 42,000, while proteste rs said more than 80, 000 people
joined the march, which began at
Justin Hennan Plaza, went right past
Hastings and e nded with a rally at
the Civic Center. The event drew
marchers from as far away as
Arizona and Washington state. They
carried signs with such slogans as,
"Drop Bush, not bombs," "You can
bomb the world to pieces, but you

can't bomb it into peace," and
"Grannies against dead children."
At the time, the marchers
were protesting Bush's threat to
wage war with Iraq if its government refuses V.N. anns inspectors
unconditional access to potential
weapons facilities. A number of
Saturday's marchers also bore
placards in memory of Minnesota
Sen. Paul Wellstone, the liberal
Democrat who died the previous
Friday in a plane crash in Minnesota. Wellstone had voted against
allowing the Bush administration to
use military force in Iraq.
The crowd, which included
a smattering of dogs and at least
one parrot, poured into Civic
Center Plaza for more than an hour
to the beating of drums and angry
war denouncements shouted from
the stage erected in front of City

Hall. Speakers included U.S. Rep.
Barbara Lee, D-Oakland; folk
singer Vtah Phillips; actor Amy
Brenneman and Green Party gubernatorial candidate Peter Camejo.
The plaza swarmed with
people perusing booths purveying
food and political pamphlets, and
the mood among protesters ran the
gamut from outraged to whimsical.
Some carried signs declaring Bush a
terrorist, while others urged
America to play baseball, not war.
Vendors aJong Market
Street hawked "Axis of Evil World
Tour" T-shins featuring Bush,
Cheney and Secretary of Defense
Donald Rumsfeld, guaranteeing
passers-by that the $ 15 memento
would become a collector's item .
Interes tingly, the re was no notice-

See March ............. ... Page 9
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Hastings' Deans Hold Town Hall Meeting
Dean Martinez, responded thai every
effort was being made to increase
minority enrollment. Assislanl
Academic Dean Bhagwat stated that
Hastings is "very aggressively pursuing recruiting of minority students."
Both Dean Martinez and Dean
Bhagwat stated lhat the administration
is not satisfied with this year's decline
in minority enrollment
Dean Martinez explained that
he thought that the low number of
African-American srudents admitted
this year was a result of the fact that
Proposition 209 lowed the number of
minority Sludents in the University of

Book, The Deans responded lhat
they were not aware of the problems
with theALWO citation manual.
They promised that they would
consult with the appropriate staff and
detennine whether the school should
continue to use the ALWD citation
manual.
On the issue of the appearanceofthe library, Dean Kane stated
that theadministration is embarking
on "a complete
renovation of the
library given the
IS
passage of the
State bond
measure and will
bespenillng
2003 doing the
for Hastings. Dean Bhagwat also
pleted because
mentioned that Proposition 209 had a of budgetary
planning, etc,
and begin work
constrainingeffeclOnHastings'
issues.
in 2004."
minority recruitmenl efforts.
The
The Deans
After the meeting, Dean
issue of sched- Eri c Werscbing,3L
were able to
Martinez stated that that Directorof
ulingconflicts
clearly answer
Administrative Services Tom Simms,
was fielded by
had recently returned from a trip 10
Dean Martinez, who invited srudents
specific questions about planned
Historically Black Colleges in an
to come to his office 10 try to sort out improvements, however, they did not
seem able to giveac1earstatement
attempt to prompt more African
any scheduling conflicts that they
regarding their vision for Hastings. To
American srudents to apply to
might have because of course offera question regarding this topic Dean
Hastings.
ings. Dean Martinez infonned the
Kane discussed the administration's
In response to student
srudents present that scheduling
concerns about Hastings' slide in the
courses was a difficult process
ftve·yearplan to address issues raised
by
students and staff. When pushed
rankings Dean Kane called into
because both students and faculty
further on the point Dean Kane stated
don't want to hold classes at 8:40in
question some of the criteria used to
that her vision would be to make
rank law schools. Also:, Dean Kane
the morning oron Fridays. This fw:;t
Hastings "as good as itcan be for our
insured srudents that the administracombined with the shortage of
students and our graduates." When
tion was actively working to improve classroom space makes scheduling
asked about this issue in an interview
Hastings ranking given the criteria
Hastings diverse course load very
after the TownhaU Dean Kane was
considered by those ranking the
difficult
schools. On the positive side, Dean
One srudent at the townhall
able to articulate a rather compelling
vision of Hastings as a law school that
Kane remarked that Hastings'
complained that theALWD citation
reputation amongst lawyers judges
manual used by the Legal Writing and trains top lawyers through practical
and academics has remained in the
Research Department was not helpful instruction and a hub of academic
top twenty, although Hastings' overall to students because flITllS and govern- activity in public law as well as other
concentrations. An article regarding
ranking has slipped into the top thirty
ment agencies uniformly use the Blue
theadministration's vision for
Hastings will follow in the nextedition
of the Law News.
The Deans offered a number
If there is to be a Hastings community, the students must have a voice.
of possibleexplanatio~ forthe low
Editor-In-Chief
Micbac:IDundas,3L
number of srudents who attended the
Execulive Editor
SeaoWelcl1,3L
meeting. Dean Martinez stated that
BusillCu DireclOr
Alex Sood,3L
turnout at these types of events was
Copy Editor
SarahP"lerman,3L
News Editor
Emmell Seltzer. 3L
"inversely proportional to srudent
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Broote Goolsby. 3L
satisfaction." Dean Bhagwat agreed
Staff Pbotographer
Reic1liLee , 3L
that student satisfaction might be a
possible explanation for the low
Editorial Policy Statement
turnout. Dean Bhagwat explained
thai because Hastings is a commuter
11Ie H asti"SJ lAw Nt:WJ is the montlily sludent newspaper of the Haslings Col lege of the I...aw. Signed opinion articles, wilen clearly marked as
college, its hard to get students to
sucb, represenl the opinions the wri ler and Il<)t thai of the College or the lAw NewJ. Nothi ng in these sliould beoons\l\led as the opinion of the
come out to an event such as the
Collegeoranyofitsofficial s
townhall if they are basically satisfied
News. fealure and opinion articles are accepted from the communily al. large as well as Sludents, bUI publicatio n canDOl be g uaranleed.
with their experience at Hastings.
Prospective opinion wrilen need 10 ,onlact tile ed ito r·i n-chief. The lAw News welcomes lellers to the edilor. SIC drop leners 10 tile Haf/i" ss
Dean
Kane disagreed with this
lAw Ne ws folder or send an email to lawnews@uchasti ngs.edu.Lenenmustbeslgnedandincludethewriler ·s phone number. Maleriais
interpretation and explained thai she
sllou ld be submitted on disk. in Word. Long 1cllers may be ediled. All submissions are copyright tile dale of publication by the individual
OOntribulOr. Requests tIIalnames be wilblle ld wi ll be considered. bUI anonymous leiters will DOl be prinled. Adverti semen\li are accepted al
thought that srudent attendance only
the addreu below. Rates Upon requesl.
reflecled student's desire to share
their questions and insights with the
Haslil1gS ww New$
200 M cA liister Stra:1
Deans. not necessarily dissatisfaction
San F rancisco,CA 94 102
or satisfaction with the path that the
lawne ws@uc hasti ngs.ed u
administration is taking. All the
(415)565-4786
Deans agreed that the low tum out
was reflective of the fact that there is
From Dialogue Comes Truth
no single, major issueon the minds of
Hastings srudents.

by Aht Meruns,2L

On Monday October 28,
2002, Deans Mary Kay Kane, Leo
P. Martinez andAshutosh Bhagwat
sat before an audience of between 30
and 50 srudents and fielded questions
at this year's the first Hastings
townhall meeting.
When asked about her
impressio~ofthe townhall, Dean
and Chancellor Mary Kay Kane
responded: "I thought the meeting
was useful and I thought it went very
well. The questions asked covered a
wide range of issues, many of which I
was aware of, but some of which
were new to us and so it was helpful
to get those additional insights."
Third year srudent, Eric
Wersching, stated that he thought the
townhaU meeting was "agood ftrst
step towards the administration and
students improving Hastings," however, Wersching worried that the
''real question is whether the administration will follow through onconcerns expressed at the meeting."
Wersching stated he was optimistic
that the administration would act.
Srudents at the meeting
raised issues such as: the lack of
minori£y - especially African-American - enrollment in the first year class
and the university in general, Hastings
recent decline in the World News
and Reports ranking, scheduling
problems at Hastings, the physical
appearance of the library, problems
with theALWD citation manual, and
the administration's vision for improving HMtings.
When asked why there were
only four African Americans in this
year's first yearclass7Academic

or forty law schools,
1be issue of scheduling came
upanumberoftirnesatthetownhaU.
Students asked the deans why it was
so hard to avoid scheduling conflicts
between desired courses and whether
it would be possible 10 put scheduling
onto the internet.
Dean Kane insured students
that the administration was working
with computer services to implement
internet schedwing but that
theftnalsteps
needed to put
schedulingon

~:;:~~e:~~~~le;:h~7s ::~;~t
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''Th
a1
ti'
ere ques on
whether the administration will follow through
ed
on concerns express
at the meeting."
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Judge To Decide Who Owns Bonds' 73rd Home Run Ball
cleared the field of play at Pac Bell
Park. There did not seem to be much

When Barry Bonds launched
the second oftwo home runs into the
bleachers at Pac Bell Park near the
end of the 2001 campaign, it marked
more than the triumphant conclusion of
a record-breaking season. For Alex
Popov, the man who first touched the
ball, and Patrick Hayashi, the man
whoeventua1ly
emerged from a
""",,,w;th1he
ball,italso
marl«d1he
beginning ofan

on-gomglegaJ

disagreement thai Major League
Ba...eball did not retain any rights in the
ball and it should be properly treated
as abandoned property. All Major
League teams have allowed fans to
keep bal Is since 1946 to enhance
relationships with fans and also
encourage interest in baseball memorabilia. Prof.
Fmkelman
noted that the
ballis notagift
because teams
have never had
topay any gift
tax. Since
there is no
issueofgift,the
question seems
togoto
- MartinTriano,
Popov's atlomey
possession.

"This is about
America's pastime
and the dream of
catching a ball."

battle for ownership whose most
recent twists and
tumsplayed
themselvesouton
November6th
here at the UC
Hastingscampus.
Superior Court Judge Kevin
McCarthy (Hastings '85) opened the
proceedings by thanking the UC
Hastings staff that had made it possible
to hold a session of the Superior Court
ofCalifomia in the Louis B. Mayor
Auditorium. The choiceofsetting
furthered the general goal of the
CaJifomiajudiciarytope-Ifonncommunity outreach and educate the public
about the woricingsof OW" legal
system. 1be purpose of the session
was to have actiscussion among fOW"
law school professors and to come to
some kind of consensus on what law
applied to the case. JudgeMcCarthy
noted there were unresolved points of
law, and that to acertain extent new
law would be made in the case.
The session was unusual in the
sense that expertsdo not nonnally
testify about the law itself, but a judge
is pennitted to use this avenue to
detennine the legal framework to be
used at trial. The plaintiff Alex Popov
retained three experts, Paul Fmkelman,
a professor from the University of
Tulsa who had written a book about
baseball, Jan Stiglitz, a professor at
California Western and an expert on
tOIl law, and Roger Bernhardt, a
professor at Golden Gate who specialized in property law.
lbedefendant Patrick
Hayashi retainedonlyoneexpert, UC
Hastings' ownl>rofessor Brian Grey.
Following some infonnaidiscus."ion,
thethreeexperts fortheplaintiffbegan
presenting their view of the applicable
law and relevant precedent Judge
McCarthy appeared to enjoy his role,
joking that he was more Jim Leher
than Chris Matthews, and admonishing
the law students in the crowd to create
a complete record to preserve issues
for appea1.

He

postulated that
if Alex Popov had asserted possession
over the ball by catching it in his glove,
then that wouJd be ctispositiveas to
ownership. Prof. Finkelman felt that a
"stopping the forward motion" standard should be used to show possession on public policy grounds, because
otherwise the court wouJd be setting
up a Darwinian struggle in the slands.
He pointed to both whaling cases and
Pierson v. Post, the famous hunting
case, to support this notion. In both of
those situations, the first harpoon in a
whale and the first shot in a fox were
enough to establish legal possession,
even though actua\ possession had not
yet been achieved.
"But just what should consti-

tackled in the stands while catching a
ball. If there was possession and
dispossession, then that should be the
end of the discussion.
The judge then posed the
question: if Mr. Popov achieved
something less than possession
then how would that affect Mr.
Hayashi'scJaim to the ball. oris
possession an all or nothing proposition? Prof. Bumhart, an expert in
property law, took this question by
asserting that the key issues were
getting conflated. He believed that,
setting theactua\ definition of jXISSCS'
sion aside fora moment; the first party
has the superiorcJaim to the ball. First
in time is first in right inAmerican Jaw,
although the judge seemed skeptical of
this pooition.
Once Prof. Bumhart had the
floor, he wasdetennined to make the
most of it. You knew his remarks
would not be
brief when he
beganactiscourse on Roman
law and Justinian. Mr. Popov
would have lost
under the ancient
code because
they demanded
completecontrol
from...-.
. Hastings Prof. Brian Grey,
inthehands
Expen Wilness for Hayashi before they
Popov's glove.
wouJdaward
A wrong was
done to him and thus the ball should be possession. But Prof. Bumhart
returned by whoever wound up with it. pointed out that continental law
charted adifferentcourse with the
In this case, it was Mr. Hayashi. He
cited a case involving a similar incident standard enunciated in Pierson v.
at a football game where the court held
See
Baseball
Page 9
a fan does not

"A catch is a
catch - if it's
a catch."
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Experts for Plaintiff Alex Popov
Paul Finkelman led offby
discussing the status of the ball once it

tute possession?" Jud~e McCarthy
interjected with several questions
about the relevance of time of possession, the possible application of
equitable ctistribution where the
superior right of possession' is difficult
todetenninc, and whether it should
matter that there was no way 10 kno:-,!
if Mr. Popov would have retained
control of the bal 1without the interferenceofthecrowd.1t fell to Prof.
Stiglitz toanswerthesequestions.
The but-for question of
whether the catch would have been
made is the kind of issue that courts
must detennineregularly in tort trials.
He felt that if a tort had been committed in the stands against Mr. Popov,
then an equitable distribution would
not satisfy the goals of tort law, which
is to restore the status quo ante. He
continued by referencing lheconversionofproperty. The wrongful acton
the part of the
converterisn't
thc taking of
the property
buttherefusa.l
to return the
property.
Thus, he felt it
ctidn'tmatter
how the ball
was knocked

415 ·

563 •
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Victory, Full Roster OfCompetitions For
Newly Expanded U. C. Hastings Trial Team

"Taste"
by Alex Suod, 3L

by Kirsten Andelnwn, 2L

In a major victory for its
newly fonned team, the HastingsTrial
Team took I"' place at the San
Francisco Trial Lawyer's Association
Mock Trial on October 26, 2002.
Havinggrown in size this year
to II members, the Hastings Trial
Team is in the midst of its busiest
competition schedule since the team
was fonned three years ago.
"We increased the number of
slots on this year's team when we
encountered a rather amazing-and
largely unacknowledged-level of
student interest in having more
advanced litigation opportunities than
had been provided," said Terry
Diggs, the Hastings adjunct professor
who has been with the team since its
first year.
"In conducting a thorough
study of the advocacy programs at
other law schools, I discovered
unifonn agreement that a competition
trial team builds campus morale,
stimulatesalunmigiving,generntes
positive contacts with local courts and
law finns, and gives student-partici.
pants agigantic boosl in job options,"
Diggs added. "At least three coaches
from teams at top-tier schools have
told me that employers will telephone
them to say, 'I need to hire two young
lawyers. Send over a couple of the
people who did a good job for you on
the litigation team this year. '1bat's too
great an advantage not to share with
as many students as we can."
The team's next competitions
will be theAmerican Trial Lawyer
Association's 2003 National Student
Trial Advocacy Competition, with its
regionaJ contest to be held this
February in Los Angeles, and the
NationaJ Trial Competition, which
offers a regional meet in Portland,
Oregon, also in February. At the
AlLAcompetition, the Hastings TriaJ
Team will go up against the reigning
champ, Harvard Law School, and
past winners like Georgetown and
the University ofTexas at Austin.
If the team advances at either com·
petition, it will participate in national
contests, held by ATLA in New
Orleans and by the NTC in Houston.
Coaches Terry Diggs and
Geoff Hansen say that afterthe
team's victory in San Francisco in
October and its high marks in three
regionaJ competitions, they're conti·
dent the team will make a strong
showing in spring competitions.
''This really establishes the Hastings
team as a legitimate force to be
reckoned with in the community,"
said coach Geoff Hansen, a Hastings
adjunct professor and Chief Assistant
for the San Francisco Federal
Defenders Office.
At the San Francisco Trial
Lawyer's Association competition,

newcomers Jessica Thomas Woelfel
and Stephanie Sperber took top·
honors in a mock trial dealing with a
racial discrimination claim brought
against a large department store.
To prepare for the competitions, Trial Team members meet in 2·
3 hour sessions on 5 evenings a
week. It's the price of being ready for
the flurry of competitions the teams
have begun to face, Diggs said.
"We're consciously overworking the team with competitions
this fall," Diggs said. "If Hastings is
going to build its reputation as a
school offering an academicallysound, forward· looking litigation
program, we have to show the
country that we're top competitors.
Since this year's team has only two
veterans, we're using the Fall Semes·
terto get as much competition
experience as possible. That way,
when we compete in the two more
prestigious contests this springagainst top-tier schools in the NTC
and theATLA Competition-we'll be
ready to raise our national reputation
as ahigh-<:a.liberinstitution."
THE 2002-2003 TEAM
Third-yearstudents Rohini Bali and
Jason Riehl are the returnees from last
year's season. The team's remaining
nine members were selected after
tryouts conducted last spring. New to
the team are 3Ls Jessica Thomas
Woelfel, Mirissa McMurray,
Stephanie Sperber and Brigid
Biennann. The team's new 2Ls
include James Conger, Aron
DeFerrari, Moira Feeney, Ann
Guevara, and Kirsten Andelman.
Riehl, who won an award as an
Outstanding Advocate at last year's
National Trial Competition regional
meet, has continued to build his
litigation skills. A summerintemship in
the Alameda County District
Attorney's Office gave him actual trial
experience-and made him appred·
ate the evidentiary and tactical
knowledge he picked up on last
year's team.
I
"Our two coaches are also
very skilled attorneys so it is like
Daniel·son learning karate from Mr.
Myagi," he said about Diggs and
Hansen. ''It's like free private tutoring
to becoming a lawyer."
Bali noted that Trial Team
participation will distinguish her from
other Jaw students in today's contracted legaJ employment market.
''WIth alimited numberof
clinics available to most students, we
are left with fewer choices in developing the mechanics of becoming a
successful trial attorney, and I can't .
think: of a better way to demonstrate
my skills than by just getting up and
doing it.," she said.
"It's kind of like 'Law and Order,'"
Bali added, "except my skirts aren',
that short."

VIVALAS VEGAS

1bat's right Hastings ... Even
though finals aren 'lover, it's time to
pack your bags for sunny Las Vegas.
Why wallow in misery whether you
are going to pass Torts. Simply call
Southwest - or whatever airline you
use - and book in to fly to Las
Vegas. Food, fun, sun (at least no
fog) and the possibility of hitting a
jackpot; what could be better?
Certain1y not hours in the Gold
Room. So how do you orchestrate
this trip? Where do you go? Where
do you stay? And what do you do
while yourthere?This month Taste
will walk. you through everything you
need to know to make sure that your
trip to Vegas is pure pleasure and
more than makes up for the agonizing
guilt you feel over missing yet another
Evidence class (we know its killing
you).
Where to stay all depends on
your budget. age group and desire
for total debauchery. The Hard
Rock is probably the best place to
stay if your into the 21-29 crowd.
Everyone is tan, beautiful (at least
they think so) and young. These are
important things on a trip to Vegas.
The place has the best pool area in
town - a fake oasis, complete with
private cabanas and an "enchanted
grotto" straight out of a Playboy
Mansion party. There are aJways
tons of Frat boys and sorority types
bathing and sunning and imbibing
enough Pina Coladas to make
everyone think: they are in the Carib·
bean. The rooms are another how·
ever - if you are going to stay here.
you have to get one of the poolside
rooms overlooking the strip - high is
better than low, right is better than
left - so ask when you check in! The
rooms themselves are filled with the
usual Vegas decor - reasonably nice,
sort of modem lines, but more Stark
for Target than Stark for Ian
Shreager. They do have some great
black and white photos of a few
famous musicians.
The gaming floor at the Hard
Rock is a lot smaller than the other
casinos. The center of the casino
area is taken up by a large bar, which
always crowded even at 6 a.m. This
bar leaves little room for actual
tables. But it does lead to a more
electric feeling even when the place
isn't that crowded. There is a weird
mix of people playing these tables.
You generally frat guys betting dollar
chips on roulette or betting table
minimum on blackjack. But there are
also locals, and the conventioners
trying to see how the younger crowd
lives it up. There are the barely legals
on their fIrSt trip to this heady town
and even the Hollywood set stops by
every once in a while. The Rolling
Stones, Bruce Willis, J-Lo, and Ben

Affleck were in attendance over
Thanksgiving. Everyone is having a
good time and the gambling takes a
decidedly back burner to the place
itself which is more the point of
staying at the Rock. You want more
traditional gambling? Go somewhere
else!
Outside of the casino floor,
the nightlife at the hotel is second rate
- the "secreted" Baby's is little more
than an underground sauna, so skip it.
Although the people at this club are
often the same ones from the pool
earlier which can lead to some
amusement. Speaking of which, there
are no late night swims because the
security shuts down the pool at
sunset. J wouldn't try sneaking in for
a dip either. The eye in the sky
watches everything
The restaurants are average. The Pink
Taco has a few creative dishes and
theirmargaritas really help with a
hangover. I would recommend the
house special "PinkTacos."You fmd
anything like it anywhere else. The
steak house is impossible to get intoit is always crowded and reservations
have to be made well in advance.
And the steak isn't that great - want
a good steak, go to Wollen ski's on
thestrip-they make il the way its
supposed to be and the scene is more
East Coast steak house - which is
what you want. However, there is a
NOBU. Yes, MatsuhisaNobu has
lowered himself to opening a Vegas
restaurant in the heart of the HardRock. This Vegas edition isn't Nobu
London, but its better than most of
the others he has opened. The fish is
always good and the Rock-shrimp
tempura appetizer (which is why you
goto NOBU in the first place) is
about as good as it gets.
Once upon a time the
Mirage was one of the best. it was
lush and the service was beyond
compare, it had the Sigfreid and Roy
tiger habitat and some of the premiere
gambling in town. Not anymore.
Although they just spent millions on a
renovation, it is not the Bellagio, nor
the Venetian, nor even the Mirage it
once was. The rooms are Holiday Inn
sterile and the split bathroom tub (in
the executive rooms) doesn't make
up for the palm tree bedding. Plus,
there is NO nightlife here, and the
comp ratings don't start until $25 a
hand. In short skip it! No matter who
you are this isn't the place for you.
The Mirage does have one
redeeming quality, its premierrestaurant, Renoir. Renoir is the one thing
about this place that makes you come
inside. Renoir is a Mobile 5·star
restaurtant. 1bat's right5-stars. This
is some pretty impressive dining.
Although not as inventive as say
Boulud in NY or even Keller at the
French Laundry up in Napa, this food
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Hastings Students Convene With Lawyers And Law Students
From All Over The United States For Annual NLG Convetion
by ~b Lagurttas, 2L
Membe~ of the

Hastings

Chapter of the National Lawye~
Guild altended the annual national
convention, held this year in Pasadena, CA in October. This four-day
event reenergized membe~ for the
work ahead of us in curbing the hard
Right rum in American IXllitics.
Students attending from Hastings:
Angie Junck, Natalie Sperry, Mariko
Nakanishi, John Parashos, Andrew
Taylor and Deb Lagutaris.
TheGuild wa<> illegitimately
targeted a<> a "subve~ive organi7.2tion" by the FBI during the 1950's
McCarthyera. After much litigation,
the Guild obtained removal of the
organization from this designation.
Membe~ who belonged to the Guild
during that time told the a<>sembly
that the IXllitical climate now represented a higher level of danger for
civil liberties andcivil
rights than then, when
Iives and careers were
destroyed.
EdAsner, the
progressive actor who
starred in '''The Mary
Tyler Moore Show", and
later, ''Lou Gran!,"
served as master of
ceremonies al the national awards dinner. He
introduced the honorees
with hUITlOl"OuslylXlinted
lXllitical comments.
Among those honored
included three Ha<>tings
students who served a<>
Haywood Bums Fellows
during the la<>t summer.
Haywood Bums Fellows
work on a variety of public interest
legal projects in locations all over the

US, earning a stipend that averages
$2000. Hastings 2L students Mariko
Nakanishi, John Parashos, and Deb
Lagutaris were awarded Bums
Fellowships and will be happy to
share infonnation aoout application
and Fellowship details.
Hastings students attended
workshops on the legal difficulties that
Corporate Personhood creates,
Auomey-Client Privilege, prosecuting
police misconduct, mass First
Amendment defense. mitigating the
effects of the Prison-Industria1
complex, the Israel-Palestine conflict,
among many. A Cuban labor leader
addressed the assembly via interpreter to aid in support of the labor
struggle of the West Coast
dockworkers union, JLWU. Further,
the National Lawyers Guild as an
organization has begun a campaign to
repeal the arguably unconstitutional
PATRIOTAcl.

One of the H~tings students,
Angie Junck, helped organize a panel
called: Incarcerated Survivors of
Domestic Violence. The panelists
were BrendaAris, Olivia Wang Esq.,
and Gloria Ki1\ian. BrendaAris was
convicted of second degree murder
and sentenced 15 years to life for
killing her batterer. She was gramed
clemency by Governor Pete Wilson in
1994. Gloria Killian was sentenced
t0 32 years to life for allegedly
conspiring to commit a robbery. For
14 years she was a law clerk at
California Institution of Women and
gave legal assistance to battered
women inmates. [n March 2002, the
9th circuit agreed that her conviction
was based on perjured testimony and
reversed her conviction. An hour
long documentary about her advocacy efforts while she wa<> in prison
and now will arron "48 Hours" later
this year. "48 Hours" fi lmed the

Jeff Adach.i (center). lhe keyll(!te speaker at ALD. SlOps lu lake a phOlo wilh some students

Alternative Law
Day At Hastings
8y Deb Logurilas. 2L

On October 5, 2002, UC
Ha<>tings hosted Alternative Law Day,
an annual event organized by the local
student chapters of the National
Lawyers Guild. Students from
Hastings, New College, Boalt,
Golden Gate, USF, UC Davis and
Stanford attended panels featuring a
range of topics relevant to beneficial
social change. Alternative Law Day
helps students uncertain about their
career path to identify or solidify a
commitment to public interest law.
Jeff Adachi, the keynote
speaker, spoke about the need for
passion in lega1 work and the importance of being able to imagine stepping into your client's shoes to

Members of the Hastings Chapter of !he National Lawyers Guild ane~d the annual nalional
conventi on, held lhis year in Pasadena, CA in Oclober. (Photo courtesy of Ikb lnguriros)

represent them effectively. He
recounted his studies, which included
participation in Ha<>tings' LEOP
program and later career with the San
Francisco Public DefenderOfficc. In
an early morning panel on corporate
accountability, students were thrilled
by the participation of one panelist
whowasalateaddition: Billlann

Lee, the Assistant Attorney General
for Civil Rights under President
Clinton. Mr. Lee, who began his
lega1 career with the NAACP Legal
Foundation, characterized theCivil
Rights Division as the conscience of
theJusticc Department.
Panels this year included
Corporate Responsibility, Housing

presentation. Olivia Wang is the
coordinatorforCalifomiaCoalition
for Battered Women in Prison. The
topics of the panel included: Brenda
Aris' story of how she got in prison
and her struggle for freedom, current
issues facing battered women in
prison which include Governor Davis'
" no parole" policy and a new state
habea<> remedy, curremlegal and
political strategies to assist these
women, and Gloria Killian's experiences aiding these women.
Hastings studem chapter
members voted to begin educational
campaigns on the aoolishment of
corporate personhood, and repeal of
the PATRlOT Act during a late
October membership mccting, based
on the infonnation we received at the
convention. We invite all students to
learn more aoout these issues and
how they affect all of us by attending
meetings andjoining conunittees.
The Guild provides a
meaningful framework
for investigation of legal
and human rights issues
unclouded by mainstream mediaeditorial
bias and ideological
distortion.
The National Lawyers Guild is a professional progressive legal
organization that
believes that human
rights are more important than property
interests. The Guild
here in San Francisco
provides legal observation at marches and
rallies to encourage an
atmosphere thal
protects First Amendment Rights,
among other importanl projects.
Battles in the Bay Area, Immigrants
and the Impactof91l1 , Reparations,
Doing Good While Doing Well Public Interest at Private Finns and
Government Offices, Environmental
Justice, Racia1 PrivacylRacial Profiling, The Patriot Act: Attack on Civil
Liberties, and the Sari/Cherney
Victory over the FBI.
The Ha<>tings Chapter of the
NLG provided significant support for
ALD. Hastings srudents, induding
Andrew Taylor, Deb Lagutaris,
Brenna Silberstein, and Matthew
Siroka. reserved class rooms, produced the event pamphlet, recruited
panelists, and were on hand during
the day to help non-Ha<>tings students
find their way. All Hastings students
are invited to help plan ALD next
year. Recruiting panelists for ALD is
a great way to make contacts in local
non-profit and progressive lega1
circles.
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Student Opinion
Why Democrats Did Poorly III The Mid-tenn Elections
ByAbmham Yacobian, 2L

published areport listing students and
facuhy lhat critiqued American foreign
policy,isonepoignantmanifestationof
dissent being deemed un-American.
Meanwhile. whatdid~
Threeofhismainobja:ti~weredrilling
Democratsdofromtheendof2001 until
foroil inAlaska.ahugetaxcut,anda
the Iraq debate? Forthe most part,
missileocfense system However, the
DeIll(XTtlls assumed a secondary role.
Democrats expressed their apprehenTheonlytypeof real leadership came
sion in respect to the various coIllpl>from
Daschle. However, because of the
nents of the President's desired goals.
RepJblicanmajotityin tre House,and
FinaIIpftcrmuchbickering
treslimDemocraticmajotityinthe
and debate from roth sides. the PresiSenate, Dasch}e's (Xlwer was limited to
dentgolhismuchdesired$I.6trillion
frustratinglegislation ~Dems opposed
tax cut in March of200 1. (The benefit
Hence, ins1eadofproducingaffinnative
of an extra$133 permonth forthe
resuJts, the Oems were able to only
average family is yet to be determined)
prevent)egislation, like drillinginA1aska.
After the tax cut, oothing of
By now, there was an apparent
muchsubstancecameoutoftheCapitol.
lack of Democratic leadership. Odd1y,
AOO tren, eight months into Bush's
this problem occurred somewhat
tenure, Americacame under attack on
becauseofpolitical ambitions forthe
September II"'. 1bese events pr020:» Presidential nominations within the
foundly affected the American people.
top of the Democratic Party. Hence,
as the country was overcome with
Congressman Gephardt, and Senatoffi
feelingsofferu; anxiety, shock, caution,
Edwards and Keny didnot want to
fury andpalriotism. And one of the
come out and aggressively oppose the
major outcomes of the attacks was the
President, fearing unpatriotic apptWidentification ofGeorge W. Bush as the
~. While this fearwas somewhat
1XJlJlIIlaJlder-anck:hiefof the nation
drivenbythelabelingtacticofthe
Instantly, Bush was looked at for
Administration, it was also due to a lack
~p, confidenceandassurance.
ofcourage to stand up and voice their
Hedidhisjobincrediblywell underthe
<?ni0l'lS, regardless ofthe political faU
circurtNances, scaing major(Xllitical
out And this type of reluctanceran
poimsalongtheway.
nunpanl in the entire Democratic Party,
Imn«tiarelyfollowingtre
especiallyaselectionscamecloser.
attacks,Democrats rallied around the
As thesummermonthserded
President, putting asioc bitter memories
ofthe2COOelcction.ln a sign of genuine theDemocraticPartydidnothavemuch
going for it There was no real party
unity,Dernocr<ttsandRep.tblicans
leadership;instead,therewasaflitrny
passed several billsinordertoalleviate
batch of well-known politicians who
the human, economic. and social losses
would appearance in a while when it
resuJtingfromtheattacks.
was politicallyoovantageous. TheDems
Withinamonthafter9/11,the
didnol.havemuch to show for their
bi-partisan cooperation and unity began
efforts, besides thwarting some ofBush's
10 givewayto(XlliticaJrealities. wren
desiredlegislation.And when there were
the Democrats began to raise genuine
real issues, they failed to get the m=ssage
questions about some of the Presiocnt's
out Thislackof"traction"onthe
"llondo,tre~g~again.
People whodared to discuss alternatives axmomy, p-escription drug benefits, and
tothePresident'sagendawereimplicitly, Social Security wasdJe to the topicof
thesummer- lraq.
and occasi.onally explicitly, labeled
AkcyfactorforthcDems'
unpatriotic (e.g.• Congresswoman
poor
perfonnance in November is Iraq.
Barbara Lee). And how could such
Shortlyafter911I ,thereweremurrmus
OOJlying ta:tics go without much critithatthePresident was goingafter Iraq.
cism? Very simple, who in the media
And when surnrner began, the munTllU'S
wasabouttocritiquethecommanderbegan to be more audible. When the
and-chief whoenjoyed incredible
Administration wa~ asked about Iraq,
awoval ratingsduringtimeofwar?
they irxlicated they were still discussing
A primary consequence of this
aU possible options. As a resuJt, the issue
chillingpoliticalc1imaIeisthe
was left out there, consuming the
Administra1ion'sabilitytodefinewhat
the parameters of appropriate discussion Anlerican media and people. 1herc was
constant speculation as to whether we
and debate arc in the capitol. Suddenly,
were goingtowar. Meanwhile, the
questions aboutAshcroft's far-reaching
economy kepi. slipping, corporate
investigatory JX)wers, theun-Constituscandals went unchecked, Social
tiona! defairunemof Atrerican citizens,
Security was increasinglydrnined, and
or"collateraldamage" (childrenkilled
thedeficitgrew.And when the Dems
a;;:ciOOltally) in Afghanislan, were
lll1patriotic.AndMni. Cbeney's "DeSee Election ............... Page 7
fenseofOviJizalion Fund,"which
Anyanalysiswouldhaveto
begin with the Presiocnt himself. Upon
assuming the Presidency, George W
Bush began to advance his agenda.

Karma for Colonialism
By Melanie D. Popper, 3L

Formany people. the idea of
slavery reparations for Blacks violates
cJassicalJy liberniprinciplesoflibertyand
equa1ity.SinceBlacksmepmoctJy
capable, theargurn;::ntgoes,ofliving
freely and taking advantage ofequal
opportunities, we should not depend on
corporationsorthe government forthe
economic compensation of past wrongs.
Unf_y,trepinciplesofliberty
and equality have operated to the
detriment of Blacks. For instance, while
proclaiming these ideals to rid themsel~ of Anglo- E'.urqlean monarchies,
thecolonialistsdominatedB1ackssla~

allover North America, the Caribbean,
and South America. Colonialists in the
United States COlUlted Blacksasonly
''tftree..fifths''ofanaturnlpersonin l7'if7
and afterward After theOvil War,
Congress implemented the Thirteenth,
Fourtrenth,andFdleenthAn=hren~

toensurepolitical mobility foct'orm!r
slaves, but these doctrines have been
diluted by the United States Supreme
Court's narrow interpretations of intent
Simply put, ~ ideas of liberty and
equalitywereshamsfromthevery
beginning. When tre Fale....lists de~liberty, whattreyreally mean!
was the freedom to oppress other
JXX,lPlewithcolonia1ism,especiaIlytheir
Blackslaves. Whentheeighteenth
century Frligh!ennrnt thinker.; wrote
about equality, what they really did was
exclude Blacks and otherpeople of
color from their academic and political
institutions. Dea:xtingthecunning nature
ofclassicallibernlism has been a long
and painful struggJe for Blacks, and we
have only just recently begun carving out
asenseof self apart from what is at the
heartoflibertyandequa1ity:tredoctrine
of white supremacy. Slavery and its
whitesupremacistrootshavecaused
psychological grie""""" that n<:<:d
~. WeU-knownBlackhislOrians
and sociologists like Deborah Gray
WhiteandMarimba Ani have done a
thoroughjobofdocumentingtre
ronnection between colonialism, slavery,
and whiteness. 80th authcKs explain
how slavery provkW a flourishing
economy fora whitemajorityof
colonialists in the America'l.lt undermim:iB1ackreligion,h;:alIh,CCI1lImullty,
andfinancialself-determination.Most
hurtful, white slaveholders introduced
Black stereotypes. They created and
~tu.ated the stereotype of"Jezebel,"
the hyper sexualized and supernaturnl
Black female; "Manuny," the maremaJ
figurealwaystakingcareofwhite
people;"Buck,"theswarthy,h~

sexualized andathJetic Black male; and
''Samoo,'' thedocile, srupid. and even
comical UllcieTom who just adored his
''Massa.'' Stereotypesarea" much

causesaseffects. Theseearly injuries
havematerializedinm:xlemtimes. via
centuriesofintemalinltion.asthey
followinghanrn:_totre

entcrtainmentandspcmindustrie:s,
lower literacy and college graduateraleS.,
l:rokenfarnili<>, .. alanninglyhigh
incidence of diseases, lower life expectancies, poverty, substance abuse,
ClarenceThomas, "good" hair, and a
depletedfruth incommunity~ As

for(.'('Jl]Xl1lliOl'lS,thecoJonialistspofited
duringtre"""",,,Uump<:riodby ..sing
themfortheslavetrade. In fact, !be very
firstcorporationevercreated---the
Dutch East India Company in 1621_fonno:lsp<:cificallyfoctrnnspotting
sla~fromAfricatotheAmericas.

Also, the Aetna, AeetBoston.. andCSX
corporations, named as defendants in
slavery reparations cases have direct1y
benefited from indivkhlal slave laOOr. To
argue nonliability because slaverywas
not illegal at the tiJre begs the question as
towhetherit was moraJly wrong in !be
firstplace. Slavery was a mora1 ill, a
human rights violation, and ithas resulted
in significantJXOfit by a whitemajcrity
and their corporation at the expense of
Blackslavesand~irchildren.Atthe

veryleast,corporationsowerestitution
damages for unpaid labor and compensatory and punitive damages foremotionaJ distress. Slavery and racism are
aboutabeliefinwhite~.Beliefs

arequalitative,ootquantitativeproblems.
Theeconomic, physical,andcivic
distressofBlacksaremerely symptoms
ofthisdeeperqualitativeaf!liction.
Fmding areal cure wouldrequirea white
majoritytoworkhand-in-handwith
Blacks,aeatinganormativevisionofself
andcommWlitytogether.Toitscredit,the
United StatesSupremeCourthas
recognizedanonnativevisionofcommunity on rare ocatsions. Forexample,
Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S.
483,494 (1954), beld that "'gregating
children "gereratcd afeeling ofinfericrity
as to [black children's] status in the
communitythatmayaffecttheirlrart<;
andminds ina way unlikelyevertobe
uOOone. Also, in Loving v. VIrginia, 388
U.S. I, 7 (1967),theCourt found that
laws against interracial marriages
supported thedoctrine of "white supremacy." 80th cases involved a white
majority state's stanJle or(Xllicy encouraging Black inferiority aOO white superiority. Pcrllaps in place of the quantitative
solution of slavery reparations, wecould
implcmentqualitativesolutiOll'>aIongfu!
Cowt's nonnative line of reasoning.
illtuntl anthropologists couki sndy
control groupsof white families to learn
exoctIy howwhitesupremacyiscultivated in theirchiklren Maybe we could
analyze inl.1gCS ofbeauty prolifernted by
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Ejection ............ From Page 6
IriodlOpointouttheieis.sucs..theyfniled

klgettrnction.
Astheelectionsgotcloscrthe
Oems were eager to deal with lrnq, in
CRier to quickly tum the n.wons·
aamioolOtheecooomy. Social Security
lPIotherlr.lditiooal Democraticissucs.
However, the P'resiOCnt left the lrnq issue
1ingering.nilS<ptemba.Asthe
~·sOriefofStaff.AndrewCard.

fU ~ theAdministmtion did m: want to
SUIt bearing the wardrums on lrnq Wltil
after Labor Day because''from a
marketingpointofview.youdoo·troll
OOlanew IXOduct inAugusl"

When the·_ product" was
finally brought up. theDcmswereooce
again without muchofa bockbone. And
when questions were raised as 10 the
dJstantivequalityofthePresident's
evidence proving Iraq's threat 10 the US,
theAdnUni>trarionengagedm''poIriOOsm
n=uring."On S<ptemba25, B"'"
staled in a speech that the DemocraticconIJOIIedSenateis''nolinteresredinthe
security of the Arrerican people."
Rqn:sentatives Bonitt and McDermott
v.ue also severely criticized by Republicans becauseof their comments arout
lrnq. It must be noted that Senator
Kennedyand Byrd, in addition IOAJ
Gcre, ardentlydebated arout Iraq. But
altheendoftheday, theDems gavein
withotI.offeringmuchofasubstmtive
deOOIe.In addition, the Arrerican JX.1blic
was more receptive to the President's
military anIi-anxi.<m rressage.
The passage of the Iraq Resolutioomarlredthehorrx=stretchofthe
midtmnelecticm. TheDemswere
confident they would keep the Senate,
and make some inroads in the House.
These hopes were based on the weak
economy, but they were outshin:d by
Iraq,thewaron terrorism, the tax cut
and aPresident thai was favored by a
~moj<:<nyoftheAnci:an

1XJbIic. Exacerbating the situation, was
theDemsfailuretoputouttheirown
vision ftt Americaandtheabsenceof

"""'!lP"'Y-p.
By November(l',theDems
were firing what they feanxI the nigllt
before, they JosttheSenate, and sears in
the House. While blame should be
placed on theDems, credit mustalso be
given tothePresident Bushhadafrantic
campaign scheduJe, in suppm of various
Republicancandidates.Andhis"COO(
tails" did makeadifference, astheresu1ts
in:ticate. (The$IOOmilliondisparityin
fimdraising,infavcroftheRepubiicans,
was a determinant)
Many havecalled the 2002
midtennelectionareferendumon
President Bush. However. such an
ana1ysismustbearinmiOOthe
Administr.llion'sa;;complishm:ntand
shortcomings. The President has
delivered asizeabletaxcutandan
increasedsenseofsecuritytothe
American people. Yet, huge deficits are
waiting down the road, the economy has
not recovered, Social Security funds are
beingtapped, and America, foraU
pra:tical pwposcs. has removed itself

lifnatinga &m Nttua
fromthelsrJcli-PalestiniancoofJict.
Whethcrthemid-tClTllelection
was a mruldate on the President is
u'l.'uab1e. However, with the Republicans
in charge of the ExecutiveOfficeand
Congress,theGOP has two years to
show the people their vision for Arnri:a
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is solid. James Beard award winning
Chef Alessandro Strntta brings his
twist on french contemporary. The
food is impressive but not
imaginitaive. StraUa brings you
Kanna .............. From Page 6 vartiations on the usual french/cal
cuisine. RelyingheaviJy on fIsh, the
the media, leanUng how these projecmenu reads as a whose who of
tionsafJecttheself-perceptionsofwhites yesterday's signature dishes.lbe
"'" Black.. OcpertmpsspcciaJ dialogue lobster "cappuccino," lobster ravioli,
JXO!lI"ffiSoouJd bring BIach.nfering
seared bass in beurre blanc with fried
from p<M>ty, dil<riminarion, harnssm<n. spinach, duck breast in sweetened
home!==,.,.,;rupro!iling."'"
currantlcabernet sauce. These things
substanceabusetogetherwithwhites
aren't winning any awards for bringthatt.1ketheirprivilegefttgrnnted, never ing about change in the Vegas Culiencountering these ways of life. Comnary lexicon. Despite the lack of
JXlSSion and an understanding of the
originality, the food is good.
profoundeffectsofracismarethereal
A few of us had the tasting
solutions which. I believe, the white
menu on the night that we were there.
majorityrejectswhoksale. ThequalitaIn the entire menu, there was one
tivesolutionsdiscussedabove simply ask stand out. A lobster ravioli was an
toomochofwhitemajaity.Sincethey
amazing rendition on the growing
have fought tooth and nail to keepusout technique of having the sauce on the
of their academic, politica1, and ec0inside of the ravioli as opposed to
nomic institutiom,howcanwepossibly
coating its exterior. Whole chunks of
expect to reach theirhearts? lsn'tthe
claw meat were placed in the selVing
dish. These were then covered in
paradox clearenough?Liberty and
equality really mean oppression and
small ravioli the size of quarters,
racism,andthewhite majority has 00
which were plump with sltJirmg. That
intentioo ofcoming to grips with thai
stuffmg turned out to be a lobster
reality. Yesthere wasBrown and Loving, cream reduction. In a word, exquisite.
Each raviolo was unbroken, leaving
bot there was also Proposition 209.
effediveJyelirninaingaffirmarivea::tiooin the sauce untouched and each bite a
California. Theadmissionsofficehereal
new discovery. The whole thing was
1Iastings""..Jmit!<rl,wtxW;ngfony coated in a light butter cream sauce
percent-afigureborderingonconwith a good dose of up-end sea salt.
spiracy-Iess Blacksthan last year. And The tasting menu was truly a 5-star
there wasasignificantdrop in the year
performance, if for only this dish.
before, too. But, thehardevidence of the
The wine list is largely unimwhitemajuity'srejectionofaqualitative pressive and the mark up is ridiculous
soIutionisitsconsistentlynanow
- How about 400 percent markup
from retail on an off year Latour? Or
inteqretatiooofintent whenitcomes to
racism against Blacks. Just a few recent
a 300 percent markup on second
growth Bordeaux? Perplexing still
"""""""iocIudethefollowU!g;
McKJeskey v. Kemp, 51 U.S. 279
was the discrepancy in the markups
(1987), regarding bia<;edjurydecisi~
themselves. California wines were
Washington v. Davis..426U.S. 229
reasonably represented but you
(1976), regaroing ''newrnI'' staJe octioo;
would expect more from such a
CityofLosAngelesv. Lyon, 461 U.S.
restaurant.
The sclVice here is beyond
95 (l983),reganlingmjun:tionsogainst
the police; and Whren v. United States.
reproach. A clear measure of instruction has been doled out to everyone
517 U.s. 806(1996), which effectively
lcgalizod.,.,;rupro!iling.Modern
from the sonunelierto the bus boys.
hbernlismrerognizestlrwhitemajority's Everyone was curious and unintrusive, yet easy to find should your
doobleaxlingofhbcrty ""'equality. It
intuitsthattheooJyviablesolutionleftfor water be missing. One error was
made and the head waiter was quick
Blacks. shortofsocialrevolution, is the
quantitativerepanltionofslavery.
to come over for apologies -again
waiting for an appropriate break in
Acbnittediy, even the powerfuJ symOOlism of reparations would not heal the real the conversation before making his
presence known. However, a draw
qualitativeharms. butthewhitemajority
back, that is all to frequent at restaukavesus with few options except the
quantitative solution. Wehaveoochoice rants was made here as well. The
arrival of the bill, which was quite
bot toreclaimourwealth. Atleast
considerable to begin with, included
reparJtions wouJd ensure the caring of
commWlitiesooourowntemls,andwith an overcharge of over 120 dollars for
grearerease,dcfininglibertyandequality something that was neitherordered
forourselves. U1timately, this is karmafor nor delivered. Once pointed out, the
head waiter was quick to rectify the
thecrimeofcolonialism, wtrrein
problem but it was clear that he had
~lyBlackwaysoflifewerelOlally
obliterated by the institution ofslavery
not gone over the bill before dclivering it. This is a real problem as there
and thedoctrineofwhitesupremacy.
arc few things more vulgarthan
having to discuss a bill with a waiter in
Melanie Popperisa 3Land a member
of the Black Law Students Association
the middle of a crowded restaurant.
Totally unacceptable. At any rate no
at Hastings CoUege of the Law
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matter what you eat ordrink here, the
setting isphenomenaJ - originaJ works
by the restaurant's namesake adorn
every wall. And the lighting is impeccable so as that the true radiance of
this artist's works are visiblefonn
every angle possible. Even the worst
tables in the restaurant have good
viewing of severa] pieces.
The BeUagio is probably the
height of all casinos in Vegas right
now. The rooms are all about 6(X)
square feet and are luxurious to say
the least. However, this is the most
expensive place in town to stay. lbe
rooms start at around $250 and
quickly climb. AJthough you can get
promo rates, don't bet on it.
The gaming floor at this place
is huge. Every thing is well represented from roulette to baccarat to
war. The table minimums are highbut you already knew that. 'The real
attraction at this casino is the other
amenities. lbey have an 8 acre lake,
6 pool areas gardens, a fountain , an
indoor greenhouse, etc. It is all very
relaxing and very fun. lbere is Cirque
du Solei's ''0'' performing severa]
times nightly. (A great show not to be
missed.) lbe Bellagio also has the
best sports betting bar in town. It is
comfortable, the staff is friendly and
helpful and it is rarely crowded. In
short you are really going to enjoy
any time spent relaxing in the great
leather chairs.
The restaurants are also fairly
good, following the trendofbringing
NY restaurants to Vegas the Bellagio
is not outdone. Le Cirque has an
outlet at the Bellagio, which is not
what the original NY stalwart is, but it
has its moments. The Bellagio has
also brought Micheal Mina'sAqua
restaurant to LV. This may bea
situation where the scion is betterthan
the squire as SPsAqua is sliding
down the culinary ladder and the
Vegas outpost is always strong. Many
of the usual favorites are availablethe "catch of the day" is a great
seafood special anytime no matter
what the kitchen is concocting. Not to
be outdone the Bellagio also has the
"Picasso" restaurant Again original
works adorn the walls, but the decor
is a bit too colorful and the FrenchSpanish influence on the food is not
really that good. Like Renoir, Picasso
has garnered a Mobile 5-Star designation. Nevertheless, Picasso is the
one to skip. There are scores of other
restaurants at the Bellagio to enjoyeverything from casual to fme dining is
represented.
Night life here is a1soquite
good. The velvet rope style "Light" is
replete with sectioned off lounge and
seating area for sipping Cosmos and
ordering fully stocked bars direct to
your table. The bar is full of revelers
wltil4;OOin the moming. Light is
certainly no shortage of "scene" but
this place is still fun no matter what
you are into. Try their Stoli Vanil
based infusions they are sure 10
please, as are the staff.
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Robbin' The Nail

From The Faculty

by SMn ~kh, 3L d: ~"Sel~r. JL

Some Advantages and Disadvantages To
Taking Your Exams On The Computer
by Prof MlIrslw Coheir

Exams prepared on computers are terrific for faculty members. Those computer-generated
words are far easier on the eyes
than hurried scrawl. Each semester
the re are fewer and fewer struggles
with difficult handwriting. The time
saving, all in all, is significant for us.
And for that I thank those students
who have made the computer exam
choice.
However, I am convinced
that for some students c hoosing to
take exams on computer is the
wrong route. I suspect that some
students make that choice out of
fear that they will be disadvantaged
taking exams the old-fashioned
way, fear that those with computers
will be able to write many more
words than they will, to their
deuiment.
Obviously, if writing mOil! is
a value, usi ng a keyboard is an
advantage. I can write pretty
quickly myself - but at 100 words
a minute or so, I can blast text out
of my keyboard. The ability to get
onto paper everything val uable you
have to say is likely to be beneficial. But certai n questions need to
be asked.
Is everything you might
have to say valuable? Probably
not. Computer-exam authors often
fall into the trap of saying everything that comes to
mind, rather than
using the time faster
word-creation gives
them to ponder, to
select, and to edit.
Wrong statements of
doctrine can detract
significantly from the
correct ones that
came before. So
more is not necessarilybetter.

But why not use a computer, if it offers any small advantage? If you are entirely comfortable composing at a computer
screen, editing on-screen, and
finali zing your work without ever
being able to see it in print, computer exams are for you. The
exercise is not the same, however,
as writing a paper using a computer,
because you have no opportunity to
see a draft. While some students
may tout the "advantages" of such
computer functions as cutting and
pasting, in the exam context they
are not particularly valuable. Want
to re-order your handwritten exam?
Circles around text and arrows to
indicate its new location work
perfectly well. Many students leave
one side of their bluebook pages
blank 10 add in later thoughts. I
find cut-and-paste text simply
annoying - didn't Ijusl read this
paragraph? Why didn't the student
write, "Like Dan, David will be
liabl e if ... "? (Yes, we do remember what you wrote from page 10
page ... )
The SoftTest program,
created for security purposes (to
lock you out of your other programs), is not a robust word processor like Word Perfect or Word.
While not terribly complicated, it
will be new to you. (It is a good
idea to spend some time with the
demos I understand are loaded on
computers around campus.) If

RTN m::eived an email from a 1t., who will remain nameless becauIe
they threatened us witb violence ifwee~ their identity, asking us to
investigate a mysterious scholarship they heard about given toone student
every year in Maritime Law, With achallenge in hand RTN cast off and set
sail forthe financial aidoffice to investigatr. Linda Bisesi, Director of FinancialAid said. "Yes there is a scholarship. But it's no mystery." According 10
Ms. Bisesi every year, the Keith Ferguson Admiralty Award is given to the
student with the top grade in Maritime Law. Along with the award comes a
$1000 schol."rup.
The Keith Ferguson Admiralty Award was created in 1993 with a
$100,000 gift from the Ferguson Family Trust with the direction lhatan aw
be established in Mr. Ferguson's memory. Keith Ferguson was an admiralty
lawyer in San Francisco who served with distinction at Hastings as an associate professor. The last year he taught was 1968-1969.
Ms. Bisesi also wanted me to remind every one that ascho1arship of
$6000 is awarded to the top person in every section after the first year. For
those of you like RTN, there are also schol~hips for dummies in need of
financial assistance. Make sure you inquire next year.
Health Seryices
We at RiN have bad different experiences with the bea1th office.
ofus was not pleased at all with service and theotber gotareferral toa
speciaJist with ease. Since we have not heard a lot oftaJk since the advent of
new insurance, RTN would like to hear comments from the Hastingscommu·
nityon their feelings about Health Services and how irhas provided foryou ..
We will feature it in the first issue in the spring.
Like alWays please send all ~ ifts rants Brad Pitt and Jennifer Anistop
sjghtings issues or medical waste to us at RIN@uchasiingsedu If you want
sonFthing jnyestjgated.let us know
student would have done better the
old-fashioned way. These include
papers that are loaded with typographical errors - every other word
error-filled. Does spelling count?
No, but it is disconcerting, and very
distracting, to read an answerthat
hardly looks like English. ("Little
words" are always a problem in
exams, even handwritten exams - is
the student wrong, ordid he or she
just leave out the
word " not"? For poor
typists this problem is
magnified.) Sometimes the problem is
organizational- did
the student move
things around too
much andjust get
confused? Was
something that should
have been there (a
missing end-ofsentence, for example)
lost in the electronic
ether? Did the student
have thoughts jotted
down on the exam or
scratch paper that
didn't make it to the computer
screen? You can't get credit for
what isn't there.

[Editor's Note: An estimated
72% of students will take
1
their exams by computer this
fall. Nevertheless, it has
been proven that there is no
statistical advantage to
taking computer exams, as
far as grades are concerned.]

Can the test
be successfully
completed - and
excellence achieved
- without a computer? I can't answer for all of my
colleagues, but I hope the answer is
yes. I'm sure it is true of my own
exams, which I try to make "fit" the
time comfortably. (When I hear
that some students have left the
exam early, I know I have achieved
that goal.)

anything about new technology
makes you nervous, you should ask
yourself, do you need any more
sources of nervousness on exam
days?
Every semester I read at
least a few computer-written exams
which make me wonder if the

The computer/handwriting
decision is a personal choice. I
urge you to consider carefully what
is best for you personally, and to
resist pro-technology peer pressure.

Also, you need not make the same
decision for all your exams. There
is no reason you cannot take your
first exam on compU!er, and your
second hand-written, and see which
process feels better for you. You
cannot decide at the last minute to
use a computer (the deadline for
that sign up process is already past),
but you can at the last minute
decide to hand write. The Records
Office would like 24 hours notice if
you decide to write instead of use
your computer (so enough
bluebooks are available, for example), but it can handle some lastminute writers (after all, some
computers inevitably die during
finals). You might be stuck doing
so in the computer exam room but all you need is a pen.
Whatever you do: good
luck! Another sixth of your legal
education will soon be safely behind
you.
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.... .From Page 3

Post and its progeny. His interpreta_
tionofthose cases was that toestablish possession one need merely send a
signal to the world Ihm there is the
intent 10 take possession. He rejecled
the idea tlutl there has 10 be tolal
control over the ball, pointing out thai a
whale with a harpoon in ilS back that is
pulling the whaleOOat behind it is
hardly in the actual possession of the
wbaI=.
Still, they areawarded legal
possession of the whale. He thinks the
notion of constructive possession fora
ballinagloveisuseful. The idea is
that the law wants 10 treat certain
situations as possession for policy
reasons. In a somewhat amusing
demonstration of professional com·
petitiv~ Prof. Bumhart pointed
out that the whole matter could be
resolved using property law, without
any recourse to lort law.

Dean .......... From Front Page
part because of the curren I state of
the school's budget. The $21 billion
budget shortfall has left a number of
state agencies to tighten up their
spending in the coming year. Just last
Friday, Gov. Gmy Davis proposed
$10.2 billion in sweeping state budget
cuts, including deep reductions to
education, heaJth and weIfare programs and stale worker layoffs over
the next 18 months.
Thus, regardless of any
individual faculty member's opinion of
Kane, there was unanimous consenl
that she should stay on as Dean at
least through the current fiscal crisis.
The Directors were of the same
opinion.
Priorto the faculty vote,
Kane had specifically mentioned the
currenl plans to renovate the 200
McAllister building and the proposed
upgrade to the Tower building as
being hertop priorities for the future.
Some members of the faculty wonder
whether she will be able to finish
these projects with the shortened
three-yearcontracl. Fwthennore, il

Defendant's Expert, Prof. Grey
Not swprisingly, Prof Grey,
who was retained by the defendant,
had adifferenl takeon the legal
standards to be applied. He emphasized that the approach adopted by the
court<> in the whaling and hunting cases
rested on a codification of the traditions of those particuJar industries. The
court had looked to see what the
prevailing practice was and used that
information to craft a legal standard
that would be respected by those who
would be expected to abide by it. He
noted that fans at ballgames typically
eheer a clean catch in the stands and
razz those who fail to haul in the ball
He contended that to the fans.
only acatch wouJd suffice for control
of the ball. This is similar to what is
required in the game being played in
front of them, and there is never any
question that if the ball popped oul or
is not corralled then it is fair game.
Where such a confused situation
existed in the stands and where
eyewitness testimony as to control
differs greatly, it makes the mostsense
to award the ball to the person who is
holding it, barringany tortious behavior
on that person's part. Judge
McCarthy seemed to take a dim view
of this lineof reasoning, saying a rule
that allowed a serum for the ball was
bad public policy. Prof. Grey stood
his ground though, stating thatthelaw
March ........ From Front Page
of property could only provide a
remedy where there was IXlssession,
able heckling at the march, and only
and the standard for possession
a couple of pro-war signs. "Finish
needed to be grounded in the tradithe war in Iraq -kill Saddam,"
tions of the game.
said one. The other said: "Saddam
What should be the fate of this kills mothers and children."
ball? Should it be in Cooperstown?
Police in riot gear lined the
Many fans look to the selflessness of
front of the barricaded state buildthe fan that caught Bany's monster
ing, one of three buildings fenced
blast in game two of the World Series
off along the route, the others being
and donated the proceeds from the
the U.S. Federal Reserve building
ball to breastcancer and wish for the
and the Gap. Many marchers posed
same outcome here. Closing argufor pictures in front of the police
ments for the case ended on Novem- line. flashing peace signs or flexing
ber 19. In thecomingdays,ajudge
their biceps.
will decide it all and that puts a bad
The Haslings students thai
taste in the mouth of most fans.
joined in the march carried along

is unknown whether lhe current
budget crisis in Sacramento has
changed those priorities, as the Dean
did not relurn our request for com·
ment on her contracl renewal.
Priorto the vote, Martinez
told the LAw News that an important
priority for the future is 10 ease the
disaffection among various groups of
alunmi and students. "If wecan instill
a sense of identification with the
school we may be able to ease the
disaffection," he mentioned. As was
reported a few weeks ago, however,
Martinez notes that nol all students
can be reached and many will graduate from Hastings and never look
back.
The current level of student
disaffection was noted in the formal
report presented by the Review
Committee to the faculty prior to the
vote. Astudent survey. administered
by ASUCH was included in the
fonnal report. The suvrey noted that
79% of the sludents would not have
renew Dean Kane's contract if they
had the chance. The accuracy of the
survey is debatable considering only
15% of the student body responded.

.............................................:
For an in depth analysis of the
ASUCH survey results see the
fIrst issue of the Law News
next semester.

the coming theme participation in
democracy. Sam Shirley of Oakland, echoed that premise, when he
was interviewed by the Chronicle.
Shirley said that people need to do
more than vote. "It's really necessary to let politicians and leaders
know that a lot of Americans don't
support the war," said Shirley, who
had his two young daughters with
him. "1 think it's important for them
to undersland how to have a vOIce
in American politics. Voting for
poliliciansdoesn't work anymore
- look at who's in charge."
Background information printed
with pennissioll from the San
Fran cisco Chronicle.
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Hastings Announces
Four New Foreign
Study Programs
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Editorial
Lott Should Step Down From Leader
Speaking Thursday at a lOOth birthday party and retirement celebration for Sen. Strom ThumlOnd (R-S.c.) in the Dirksen Senate bffice Building,
Senate Marjority LeaderTrent Lon (R-Miss.) said,."I want to say this about
my state: When Strom Thurmond ran for president, we voted for him. We're
proud of it. And if the rest of the country had followed our lead; ~
have had all these problems overall these Years, either."
Thurmond, then govemorofSouth Carolina, was the presidential
nominee of the Dixiecrat Party in 1948. He carried Mississippi, AJabama,
Louisiana and his home state. He declared during his campaign against
Democrat Harry S. Truman, who supported civil rights legislation, and Republican Thomas Dewey: "AU the laws of Washing ton and all the bayonets of the
Anny cannot force the Negro into our homes, our schools, our churches."
On July 17, 1948, delegates from 13 southern states came to Birmingham to nominate Thurmond and adopt a platfonn that said in part, "We
stand for the segregation of the races and the racial integrity of each race."
Rep. John Lewis (D-Ga.), a leader of the civil rights movement in the
1960s, said yesterday he was stunned by Lon's comments, which were
broadcast live by C-SPAN. "I could not believe he was saying what he said,"
Lewis said. In 1948, he continued, Thurmond "was one of the best-known
segregationists. Is Lott saying the country should have voted to continue
segregation, for segregated schools, 'white' and 'colored' restrooms? ...
That is what Strom Thunnondstood for in 1948."
Lon's office played down the significance of the senator's remarks.
Spokesman Ron Bonjean issued a two-sentence statement: "Senator Lon's
remarks were intended to pay tribute to a remarkable man who led a remarkable life. To read anything more into theseconunents is wrong." Bonjean
declined to explain what Lott meant when he said the country would not have
had "all these problems" if the rest of the nation elected Thurmond in 1948.
It's strange and disturbing when Andrew Sullivan (conservative
journalist) is angrier about Trent Lon's ''unreconstructed'' racism than the
editors of the New York Tunes, the Washington Post. National Public Radio
and the rest of the so-called liberal media establishment. John Kerry's haircut
has been a recent topic of giggling comment in every TV studio----'-- but the
incoming Senate majority leader's public expression of nostalgia for the era of
Jim Crow and lynching passes virtually without comment.
TIle complete silence of the New YorkTtmeS is appalling. Howell
Raines (Executive Editor) promotes himself as a progressive Southerner. He
worries about discrimination against women at the Augusta National golf club.
So why hasn't his newspaper printed a word about Lon's remarks? As of
December9, the Times hadn 't even reported what Lon said, let alone commented on his remarks. The attitud.e that ignores ordownplays Lon's remarks is what used to be called "institutional racism."
On the issue of overt racism, Lott is now a two-time loser. In late 1998
it was discovered that the Mississippi Republican hadclose political and familial'
ties with the Council of Conservative atizens, a ground accused of racist views.
The CCC leaders have recently passed a resolution commending Lon for his
call to post troops around the nation's borders.
~e silence of the Democratic leadership is even more astounding.
Senator Lieberman from COImecticut even went so far as to say that Strom
"has a heart of gold." Senator Dodd said that Thurmond "was a witness to the
entire 20th century, he was a full partidpant." Yea Chris, he witnessed a great
d~ ofviole~ against African-Americans and he fully participated in encouraging more vlOlence and hate-mongering. He witnessed some of our worst
moments as the so-called leaders of the "free" world. He participated by
making it worse.
Suprisingly, former VIce PresidentAI Gore has been the only person
to speak up against Lon when he said Monday that Senate Republican leader
Trent Lon should be censured for his "racist statement." Gore, speaking on
CNN's "Inside Politics," said, "it is not a small thing for one of the half-dozen
most prominent political leaders in America to say that our problems are
caused by integration and that we should have had a segregationist candidate.
That is divisive and it is divisive along racial lines."
The civil rights movement was one of America's finest hours. Strom
Thunnond's massive resistance to that movement (Thurmond holds the Senate
record for the longest filibuster in history - 24 hour.; and 18 minutes, in
opposition to the 1957 Civil Rights Act), and his support in states like Mississippi, was oneofhistoty's low points. Trent Lon must not be allowed to
tarnish that truth.
At the turn of the 20th century, W.E.B. Dubois wrote that the problem
of the 20th century would be the problem of the color line. There are people
on both sides of that line and if those on the wrong side want to spend their
time refl ecting on the good ole days...be my guest. just don't be the Senate
Majority Leader at the same time.

Letters to the Editor
[Editor'sNote: NonnallythelLlw
News edits allieners down to 500
words. We have chosen not todo so
in this edition because of the numberof
resposes generated by certain articles
that appeared in the previous issue.
Instead, wechose a few representative
articles from the various submissions
and printed them in their entirety.]

of methodical, brilliant architects, was
the source of the civil rightsjurisprudence that even Mr. Macomber
recognizes as the salient benefit of the
body of legal proceedings of the
1960's. The judicial detenninations
arising from those actions, though
somewhat eroded by an increasingly
conservative Court, remain as the
bedrock of "civil rights" as conceived
bytheAmerican public today.
Certainly, Congressiona1legis1ation
A response to Art Macomber's enacted in the '60s- via Democratic
impetus - played a role, but not until
"A Musing Commute"
afterThurgood Marshall and Charles
Houston had already triumphed in
To the Editor.
historical fashion. Even then, as
Perhaps, as the title to this
always, the real substance of those
response is meant to suggest, I am
enactments required further intense
mistaking a whimsical and unimporlitigation to be fleshed out to current
tantdiatribe - Mr. Macomber's
understanding.
opinion piece from the last issue of
Civil litigation thus has served
The Law News - for something
as the one tool inherent to our system
worthy of the time and energy that a
response requires. And since severity of government that comes close to
providing an equal opportunity to all
of an article's disorganization, illinformed content. and illogical conclu- citizens to ensure that their freedoms
are not impinged and that wrongs
sions terrifically increase the amount
against them are redressed. TIle class
of time and energy required to
formulate a coherent response, 1 was action for reparations to which Mr.
MacomberdisparagingJy refers is
all the more inclined to remain silent
therefore but a walk in the footsteps
However, without taking what would
of a historically successful path
be considerable time sorting out the
(though by no means always sucabsolute mess which Mr. Macomber
makes of history, politics, philosophy, cessful, as this suit mayor may not
be) toward clearing the air so that one
andcurrent events alike, I will focus
primarily on two features ofms piece. day, freedom might ring. Hence,
whether
Mr. Macomber feels that
FIrst. by exposing the underlying
reparations actions are meritorious or
inconsistency of what appears to be
feels they are misguided, his condehis central theme, I hope in turn to
expose the hypocrisy of what we can scension in presuming todictate to the
assume to be Mr. Macomber's brand African-American populace as a
whole exactly which manners of selfof'federalism," or, more generically,
detennination are correct for it to
his approach to socio-political
pursue implicates him as guilty of the
problem solving. That theme, as 1
offenses for which he so scathingly
understand it, is that any lack of
denounces
others.
advancement of African-Americans'
Second: With regard to his
collective status within the United
conclusions
about reparations suits in
States is a result of their collective
particular, Mr. Macomber would do
manipulation and subsequent victimwell to research intemationallaw.
ization at the hands of a monolithic
For example, understanding that the
Democratic elite. Second, I seek to
more accurately depict the nature and Nazis acted entirely within the authority of German law, rather than ultra
difficulties of the reparations movement in particular in an effort to evoke vires, would perhaps aid him in
finding some distinctions between
meaningful thought on the maner.
claims for slavery reparations and
First: Among quite a few
flights of fancy, Mr. Macomberclaims those for wwn survivors that are
that evil Democrats need to get out of founded in fact and therefore approach usefulness. There are a few
everyone's way so that "freedom
such distinctions, such as 1) the
[can] ring!" He then posits the
reparations movement as an example practicability of tracing slavedescendents as parties injured in fact and 2)
of this purposeful obstruction. Aside
reconciling the relatively acute develfrom being insulting, as well as
opment of the Nazi party's persecuinaccurately suggesting that freedom
tions wilh thecontrastingJy gradual
in this country has eversimply rung
establishment of the instirution of
out of its own accord without being
slavery if the two situations are to be
forcefully dragged from the mighty
anaJogized for legaJ purposes. This
and detennined grasp of a reluctant
list is not exhaustive. but the point is
majority, the suggestion ignores its
that whether such distinctions rise to
own plea in a fundamental way: civil
the level of removing merit from the
litigation in this country has been by
slavery reparations claim should be
far the most significanl source of
virtlUllly all civil rights advancement.
See Letters ............... Page 11
En masse civil litigation, the product

Confusing A Moot?
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Letters ............ From Page 10
the centra1legal issue of debate.

In the s.'\rne vein, underslanding that the basis of the condemnations at Nuremberg was the relative
unifonnily of the laws and conduct of
other nation-states taken in the
aggregate (a.k.a. the law of nations),
should make Mr. Macomber think
twice about asserting the "Iegalily" of
slavery: by 1821 at the latest, slave
ownership had been outlawed by aJl
countries within our frame of reference for Law of Nations purposes
besides Brazil. Furthennore, the
slave trade had been outlawed in the
U.S. and equated with piracy-a
capital crime - in 1794, and it was
specifically implicated by Congress as
violating the law of nations pursuant
to federal statute in 1820. Even U.S.
courts implicitly recognized slave
ownership as violating the law of
nations as early as 1822 (note here
that the transgressing nation's express
detennination that its property law
pennits violating the law of nations
cannot possibly be required).
FInally, a couple of quick
reads for Mr. Macomber: .!.llil&k
~,by Horace Clayton and
51. Clair Drake (a 1930'sassessment
of the Post-Reconstruction Black
communily) and Race Cdmeandthe
Law, by Randall Kennedy (an
interesting 1990'scritiqueofthe
criminal justice system's anti-Black
prodetennination, along with theoretical solutions) should at least help
dimly light Mr. Macomber's way if he
is determined to continue blundering
loudly and arrogantly under the toocommon delusion that the doors of
opportunity are wide open to all. The
time constraints associated with law
school aside, a trip to the local
library's Black History section for
general perusal is also highly recommended.
Louis Smith, 3L

Whose Musing is Art
Macomber Perusing?
TotheEditor:
Sometimes it's painful to
watch the political Right invest their
energy into advancing the cultnreof
doublespeak at law school. Jt'slike
seeing someone in their underwear
whose presence was nevercontemplated in one.'s fantasy world; usually
best ignored, but not this time.
Among the proteges of the
Young Americas Foundation, we find
such groups as the College Republicans, and the Federalist Society Youth
as represented on campus by Art
Macomber. Or perhaps he merely
took some tips from the YAF.
Among the Stralegies of the
proteges of the YoungAmericas
Foundation is this stinky tactic.
I. Write a letter to the school
newspaper, or hold a rally, to
expound an outrageous and
repressive viewpoinL

liastinas &w Ntu.s
2. Waitfortheshockedorangry
students, hanned by the
article. to complain to school
administration. the editorof
the paper, or hold an event to
denounce the scoundrels, etc.
3. Smuglyannouocethattheir
FrrstAmendmentrightshave
been infringed, or cast themselves as oppressed mioori·
ties.
Art Macomber's essay on
Reparations, printed in the previous
Law News, was a pathetic attempt to
cast advocates of civil rights, social
justice, and affirmativeaction for
African-Americans as racisl The logic
was socoovoluted that I wasn't sure
atfirstifthat'swhathemeanl Passing
strange. However, since it appears he
learned IlOlhing from his atteodanceat
the Reparations Panel during Alternative Law Day, I have to assume that he
simply used his attendance as an
excuse to trot out some tired old libel
and disinformation employed by David
Horowitz, one of the mean spirited
churlishpartisansoftheRighl
ijorowitz ran ads against
reparations for African Americans at
many university campuses two years
ago. A frrestorm erupted when some
papers refused to print the ads and
students ''liberated'' all the copies. He
then went on a campus speaking tour
to announce that his rtfSt Amendment
Rights had been abrogated. for which
he received generous support from the
YoungAmericas Foundation. His
work is printedin right-wing mouthpieces and also in Salon Magazine, as
their token fascisl 1can not stomach
this kind ofcomic relief, thank you
very much. His crybaby activity did
not raise a iegal claim. Regardlessof
the campus' reaction, Horowitz still
claimed lost rights. It's merely just
anotberstinkytactic.

I must asswne that members
of organizatioru; like the College
Republicans and the Federalist Society
are professional victims ...elite white
males, or wannabes, who quiver in
fear that they may ootcontrol the
world forever. Their fear is so acute
that they must attack one of the most
demonstrably damaged populations in
America A mere thirty years oflaw
faciallycooferringafew balancing
mechanisms although denying them "as
applied" doesn't compensate forthe
overwhelming racism of "welfare
refonn,"and"thewarondrugs." If
you think that racism is no longer an
issue in America, please consider the
difference between what we spend on
education as opposed to incarcemtion
in California, asup)X)SCdly ''liberal''
state. We rank #1 in prison spending
and #45 or so in education spending;
we'll beat Mississippi and Arkansas to
the bottom one of these days. Anyone
with an ounce of common sense can
see that the backs oflaborers, both
slave and the poorly paid and exploited, produced the wealth of the
Amedcas. Adam Smith understood
this over200years ago writing: "It
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because Public Defender 's provide
legal representation to under-represented people (indigent criminal
defendants) while District Attomey's
represent ''the people" generally, and
not a specific and under-represented
category of "the people."
4.
Another student commeoted
that it was "ironic" for HPILF to give
money to any "government" organization, regardless of whether that
organization provides important legal
services to an under-represented
segment of the population.
In my opinion, HPILPs preexisting test for selecting grant applicants should remain intact, as it
applies the criteria
HPILF Should Be Open automatically
which identifies I) focused and
To All Grant Applicants individualized projects, which 2)
serve under-represented populations.
HPILF should be open to all grant
To the Editor:
applicants, and should wait to read
HPILF, a venerable student
organization which provides a hestof the grant applications and then apply
the test to see if they satisfy it. Just
important services to students and to
because the current board members
the public interest legal community at
have never seen a test-satisfying
large, seems poised to make some
project proposal centered on work in
decisions about its summer grant
a District Attorney or Public Deselection process. The organization's
fender office cannot in itself mean that
leaders stated at a November 13
one
is not capable of being devised.
meeting that they were considering
Whether or not the HPlLF
the categorical rejection of both
grant
selection process is done fairly
Public Defender and District Attorney
or not is unfortunately beside the
projects for summer grant applicapoint, as there exists a cloud of
tians.
mystery, innuendo and rumor as to
Before HPILF decides with
how the process works. And while
finali(y whether projects within the
leaders at the November 13 meeting
criminaljustice system are worthy of
said they planned to redact names or
funding - funding in theory set aside
make this year's selection process
to assist students doing summer
projects that serve under-represented ''blind,'' it's still not clear, for instance,
exactly how much involvement with
populations- an open and public
HPILF is truly required in orderto
dialogue should be held. HPILF
given a grant first priodty for grants.
should be accountable to the entire
student body, as it is Hastings' official For instance, how many of the current
board members received grants last
and only public interest fund-raising
summer, and is election to the board a
machine. Also, it depends wholly on
chief
factor in being awarded a grant?
the support of the entire student body,
which has shown tremendous support And while the main criteria for the
projects
is that they leave behind a
for the program over the years by
concrete result by summer's end,
contributing generously at the spring
there seerns to be little accountability
auction.
Some of the ideas floated at - forthestudentswhoreceivethe
grants; in fact, some people I know
that meeting included:
who received HPILF grants in the
I.
Funding only projectsdone
past never completed theirprojects,
through non-profit organizations, at
and instead perfonned the ordinary
the exclusion of any other legal
internship duties that HPILF in theory
services provider that is not technidoes not want to fund. It is in the best
cally classified as a non-profil
interest ofHPILF to rectify this sense
2.
Thesuggestion that Public
of confusion and 10 provide its
DefenderlDistrict Attorney projects
supporters with detaiJed infonnation
be excluded simply because internabout the process.
ship opportwlities in those offices
HPILF is led by some of the
tend to be highly practical and
student
body's most dedicated and
formulaic , and not conducive to
capable members, and their tireless
individualized projects (in keeping
efforts should not go unrecognized.
with the HPILF credo that the grants
But the organization must establish a
should not unburden organizatioru; of
having to find funding for legal interns, clear, concise and realistic plan for
how it will disseminate the many
but should instead fund projects that
thousands of dollars it raises at the
advance a field or generate a unique
spring auction. HPlLF asks a lot from
or otherwise valuable result).
the Hastingscommunity at auction
3.
The possibility of categoritime; so it's not a lot to ask that they
cally excluding DistrictAttomey
provide a clear plan for how they'D
projects while allowing Public Defender projects, on the theory that the spend the money that so many people
here help them raise.
existing grant selection criteria validly
Kirslen Andelman, 2L
allows Public Defender projects
was not by gold or by silver, but by
labor, that all the wealth of the world
was originally purchased"
The YAP has sununercamps
at the Reagan Ranch in Santa Barnard
tocultivatefuture "leaders." There's a
latta Reagan-worshipping going on
here ... as ifhistory is a result of what
some large personality did, rather than
theresult of an historical overwhelming
concentration of money and power in
the hushed and inviolable halls of royal
palaces, National Securi(y offices, and
corporate executive suites ... occupied
by ... well, you know, elite white men.
Deborah Lagutaris, 2L
National Lawyers Guild, UC Hastings
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UIlD0S. :;~~ SUBS
Inn lnstd lastes letter /~\ '\
567 Golden Gate Ave. San Fransico CA. 94102
Phone:( 415) 863- 3679
Fax:(415) 863- 4615

Law Students Special
Get $1-0' off any sub & a 22.oz drink
Or
Get $1~ off any sub,drink & chips

Party Sub
- 6-foot party sub ( serves up to 20 people) $54.99

*We Oeliver*
* We accept fax and phone orders*
Hours Open
Mon.-Fri.
Sat.

Sun.

10:00 Am - 9:00 Pm
11:00 Am - 9:00 Pm
11:00 Am - 7:00 Pm

